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Mission statement, enrollment cap, stadium halt 
Faculty Senate to consider tough issues 
By Susannah canoy and 
Chris Stadelman 
Reporters 
The proposed draft includes ranking the second priority 
as "the uncompromising pursuit of excellence in revenue 
enhancing sports.• The final draft of the mission statement 
is to be voted on at the May 17 meeting. 
Stopping construction on the football stadium, limiting 
enrollment and changing the university's proposed mis-
sion statement are among the recommendations which 
.will be considered today by the Faculty Senate. 
this was the first time an individual senator had intro-
duced a bill. •It will be voted on (today) unless 110meone 
moves to table it, and I don't think that Will happen:• 
Chezik said she did not know what would happen with the 
bill, which has not been through any committees. "You 
can't possibly predict what's going to happen.• 
In other business, the Faculty Senate will hea,r debate 
concerning po88ible enrollment caps and a change in the 
proposed university mi88ion statement. 
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, associate professor of finance and 
busineu law and secretary of the Faculty Senate, said he 
will vote to remove the commitment from the statement. 
•1 predict there will be sufficient votes to remove it from 
the miuion statement,• he said. 
Dr. Richard J . Bady, assistant profes110r of physics, 
•introduced a resolution which suggests "that the Science 
and fine arts buildings should be completed before any 
further money is expended on the planning or construction 
of a footbe.11 stadium.• 
In a report submitted to senate members, the Academic 
Standards and Curricula Review Committee expressed 
·concern about the increased ratio of students to faculty in 
some departments and its effect on the quality of education 
those students receive. 
Also to be disc:usaed is representation of senate members 
from each college and the number of standing committees 
senators are allowed to serve on concurrently. 
"In reality it's-not going to happen,- he said. "I'd like to 
see the Science Building done. It wouldn't slow the sta-
dium down. If they are in such a rush to complete the 
stadium, they would get the others done quickly.'" 
Three options are most commonly used: enrollment caps, 
higher GPA requirements and higher test scores. 
There also will be in open forum on the recent conflicts 
involving the •Alpha Society'" and Marshall's Lambda 
Society. 
The Academic Planning Committee also submitted a 
recommendation to senate members asking them to con-
sider changes in the proposed mission statement. 
An open discWISion concerning the propoeed student fee 
~thryn H. Chezik, president of Faculty Senate, said 
Carnival features pies, pudding, protection 
By Anthony Allred 
Reports, 
All that was missing was the big top 
during the first Greek Week Carnival 
Wednesday on the Memorial Student Cen-
ter Plaza. 
And Alpha Sigma Phi wasjustoneofl3 
Greek organizations to set up a booth for 
the day's festivities. 
The objective of the booth was for stu-
dents to knock down cans. "Nobody is a 
loser" the vender was -saying. Students 
could win at least three lubricated con-
doms and a «ffowto UseaCondom"man-
ual in spite of their throw. • 
The money raised in this particular 
booth went to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. "This is a cardiovascular exercise 
for the Heart As~ation, • John Adams, 
Parkersburg Junior, said. 
Anne Romine, Huntington junior, won 
three condoms. She said she gave two 
away and plans on auctioning the third 
off to the highest bidder. She said she 
believes she will turn a fair profit. •It's 
lubricated. That's why it will sell for so 
much,'" she said. 
At another booth, Cheryl Chaffins, 
Huntington freshman, was taking a pic-
ture with The Simpsonsoftelevision fame. 
•1 love the Simpsons," she said. -&rt is so 
adorable.• · 
Amanda Harle88, graduate assistant 
of the office of Greek Affairs, was the first 
to sit in the dunking booth spon110red by 
IFC and Panhellenic Council. •rm a good 
sport,'" she said. 
The money raised at the dunking booth 
goes toward the Sycamore Place and the 
James E. Morrow Library. 
At the pie throwing booth, sponsored by 
Alpha Xi Delta, Cathy Allman, Parkers-
burg freshman, was taking pies in the 
face. The apple and cherry pies didn't 
look that edible but "people are walking 
away licking their fingers," Allman said. 
Phdo by Chra Hancock 
Cathy Allman, Parkersburg freshman, wae pelted by apple and cherry plea at the 
pie throwing booth sponsored by Alpha XI Delta. Money raised at the event will go 
to Individual Greek phllanthropleaand to Sycamore Place, the Greek Week charity. 
Allman was in the booth for three hours, 
covered with apple and cherry pie filling 
while the sun beamed down on her. •rm 
starting to bake," she said. 
The carnival was a change in pace, 
Michele Tunstalle, Charleston freshman, 
said. She said she was surprised more 
black fraternities and 110roriti.es didn't 
get involved. •If more black Greek or-
ganizations got involved it would be bet-
ter for blacks," she said. 
Waiting for her fortune to be told, 
Tamyiko Wilson, Charleston freshman 
said the carnival was •me.• She sug-
gested-more advertising, activities and . 
music to draw a bigger next year. 
Anthony Lewis, St. Mary's freshman, 
laid on the ground and students dropped 
pudding from a spoon into mouth. 
With pudding all over Lewis, he said he 
preferred the pudding in his mouth. •1t 
taste pretty good,'" he adcied. 
Greek Week begins today with a char-
iot race from 3-6 p.m. on Fourth Avenue 
between 13th and 16th streets and foose-
ball from 8-10 p.m. at the House of Bil-
liards on Fourth Avenue. Chariot race 
finals will be from 4-6 p.m. Friday. 
SN SENA TE, Page 4 
-Sewage pipe 
takes a -leak 
o_n campus lab 
By Penny L. Moss 
Reports, 
Sewage lines above the Archaeology Lab 
in Smith Hall's basement broke Tuesday 
night, flooding the lab. 
"We're soaking in urine," said Dr. Nicho-
las Freidin, associate professor of sociology 
and anthropology. 
He said they have been tryingtogetanew 
location for the lab for four years. •(The 
administration) claims there's no room, but 
there is room," he said. 
Heidi F. Browne, lab director, was clean-
ing the mess Wednesday morning. She said 
there have been problems with flooding in 
the past, but never as bad as this. She said 
every time it rains heavily, the sink and the 
floor are flooded. 
«it's bad enough that we have to be down 
here under the toilets, but when the pipes 
break, everything is in jeopardy,'" she said. 
~ere is pure urine everywhere. Every 
bag that has been soaked has to be washed 
becauee the urine is acidic.• 
Artifacts, some that do not belong to the 
lab, as well as a typewriter were badly 
damaged, she said. "We can clean up the 
surfaces, but some of the storage contain-
ers abeorb tlie urine,• she said. 
"You'd think they would give us a new lab 
because we need one, not because we've 
been inundated with sewage," she said. 
Space is the primary factor for needing a 
new lab, she said. 
"We're conscious of the fact they have a 
terrible location down there,'" Dr. K. Ed-
ward Grose, vice president for administra-
tion, said. He said he is not surprised the 
pipes broke, becauee there have been prob-
lems with the sewer lines in Smith Hall for 
a longtime. 
-rhe whole system needs replaced, "Grose 
said. 
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Steel Magnolias runs through Saturday 
Play -should not be compared 
to movie, according to its star 
By BIii France 
Staff Writer 
A star of the Department of Theater's Steel Magnolias said 
she loved the movie version of the play but hopes audiences will 
not make comparisons. 
'The play opened Wednesday night in Old Main Auditorium 
with Jenny L. Fuller, Huntington freshman, in the role of 
Shelby. -People should be open-minded about the play," Fuller 
said. "None of the parts are played the same as in the film." 
Steel Magnolias takes place in Truvy's beauty shop and is 
about the relationships between t~ women who go and work 
there. "It's a show about real characters who will hopefully 
make you laugh a little and cry a little," Fuller said. 
Fuller's role was played in the film by Julia Roberts, who is 
currently starring in the film "Pretty Woman." Roberts plays a 
different Shelby than Fuller does. "There's only one line that I 
deliver the way she does," Fuller said. 
STEEL 
MAGNOLIAS 
Steel Magnolias Is being 
performed through 
Saturday In Old Main 
Auditorium. Student 
tickets are free and 
available In the Depart-
ment of Theater office, 
Old Main B-23. 
Fuller said her biggest fear is that people will compare the 
diabetic reaction scene from the film to hers. Dr. Maureen B. 
Milicia, the show's director, is a diabetic herself, Fuller said. 
"She has coached me through that scene." 
Only six characters make up the cast for Steel Magnolias. 
Fuller said the smaller cast seems to be a closer one. "We 
knew each other before but we've gotten a lot closer in the last 
four weeks," she said. "I'm starting to feel like Yvea (Duncan, 
Logan graduate student, who plays Shelby's mother) is really 
my mother." 
This is Fuller's biggest role to date. She was in the 
department's version of Guys and Dolls last semester and its 
Five Finger Excercise. Fuller said she auditioned with the 
hopes of getting the role of Shelby, but said she didn't really 
expect it. "When I saw the cast list hanging up I screamed," she 
said. "I couldn't believe it." 
Steel Magnolias will run tonight through Saturday in Old 
Main Auditorium. Tickets are Free to students with a validated 
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SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW 
Huntington Junior 
College of Business 
900 Rfth Avenue. Huntington. WV 25701 
We'll Finish 
Your Term Paper 
We can't write it for you - bµt we will make sure it's finished with the 
utmost care. Quality reproduction. Choice of paper and binding. 
Friendly service. Everything you need to help you make the grade. 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Across from Old Main) 
·529-6110 
'\~ l'r<i"..p 
83010thSl I~ Huntington 
Tuesday and Wedne~day 
- Ladies' Night • FREE specials 
for Ladies All Night Long! 
Thursday - Premium Draft 
Night Out! 8 til late 
Friday and Saturday -
Ladies' Specials 8 - 12 p.m. 
PROPER ID REQUIRED MUST BE 
19TO ENTER 
Open at 6 o.m. 
The Parthenon is experiencing 
distribution problems. If your 
building is not receiving papers, 
call 696-2736. 
RULES COMM'ITTEE 
will be meeting Thursday, 
April 26 9:15 p.m. 
MSC2W29B 
to consider testimony concerning 
MU current election laws and 
procedures. Any suggestions? 
Input will be considered at this 
time. 
THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER 
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem 
such as Landlord/Tenant. Crlmlnol Disputes. Consumer Information. 
Domestic, and other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students In understanding the venous policies and 
procedures within the 1..nlverslty such as Grode Appeals. Judlclol Board 
Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. No appointment nec-
essary. but due to limited hours of the attorneys and ombudsman. It Is 
best to c oll ahead 696-2366. 
ATTORNEY HOURS 
JAMES BOGGS 1:00-2:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY 
MIKE WOELFEL NOON-1 :30 P.M FRIDAY 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
11 :00-3:00 P.M. 




sa Zsa Gabor recently was named 
spokesperson for the Woodsy Owl T-
shirt campaign sponsored by business-
man Errol Segal and the United States 
Department of Agriculture Forest Service. 
If they really gave a hoot, they'd pick someone 
a little less violent as a spokesperson. 
• • • 
Environmental mania is reaching new and ri-
diculous heights. The Physicians Committee 
for Responsible Medicine claims that if you are 
going to be an environmentalist,youhave to be 
a vegetarian. One of the statistics used to sup-
port this claim is that billions of tons of topsoil 
are lost each year in the United States because 
of overgrazing by livestock. Funny, it seems to 
us that if we stopped killing cows for consump-
tion, there would be more cows to overgraze. 
• • • 
If we don't crunch the caterpillars infiltrating 
Marshall's campus, they undoubtedly will 
munch the thousands of dollars worth of trees 
just added to center field as part of the beauti-
fication project. 
• • • 
The change in weather is probably to blame 
for the colds of many Marshall students, faculty 
and s~. Coincidentally, The Parthenon's 
Macintosh computer system also contracted a 
virus. A virus is a piece of code which attaches 
itself to other programs and quickly spreads to 
system files and other software. It can be very 
damaging. 
However, it's not some sort of fungus (which 
some staff members seemed to think) or CTD 
(computer transmitted disease). From now on, 
Parthenon staff members will try to practice 
safe computing. 
• • • 
Thank goodness Bush administration offi-
cials are thinking about our futures. They have 
proposed including students in the Social Secu-
rity taxing. A student working 20 hours per 
week at Marshall would have at least $11.60 
deducted from his or her paycheck. Maybe the 
government thinks the money will help us buy 
some extra tubes of Dentu-Creme when we're 
elderly. 
iiParthenon 
The Parthenon. fOlX'lded In 1896, ls published Tuesday through 
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of 
Journalism. The editor hos final authority over news and edlto-
rlol content. 
Editor ------------- Robert Fouch 
Managing Editor Loleno Price 
News Editor Chris Rice 
Assistant News Edtor Jim Keyser 
Stoff Editor Chris Stadelman 
Sporia Edtor Steven Keith 
Co-Impressions Editors Kevin Melrose/ 
-------------- Chris Dickerson 
Graphics Editor Kevin Melrose 
Coll.mNst Vina Hutchinson 
Athletic Correspondent ctYls Dickerson 
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Opinion 
Vegetarianism an option 
Animals treated inhumanely 
Lately, I've been toying with the idea of becoming a 
vegetarian. Note that I say toying, because I'm not sure 
I can ever give up cheeseburgers. After reading •A 
Vegetarian Sourcebook," by Keith Akers, I definitely 
plan to cut down on my consumption of meat. The U.S. 
meat industry treats animals in inhumane and cruel 
ways that are, simply put, wrong. 
Akers makes a good point when he quotes Peter 
Singer: "It has been said that if we all had to kill our 
own meat, we would all be vegetarian." 
What is most disturbing in this whole business is this 
notion of meat "farming." My objections to the meat 
industry would probably be somewhat more muted if I 
believed animals were being treated humaJ)ely. Instead, 
to make more money, these "farmers" will crowd as 
many aa possible into each square foot, which causes 
stress, hunger, and fighting among animals. The bigger, 
the better. The more animals, the larger profit. This is 
wrong, be it done for fried chicken or fur coats. 
Here are some facts from "The Vegetarian Source-
book•: 
Crowding. This causes a high mortality rate among 
animals, especially chickens. "Near the end of its eight 
or nine week life, a chicken.may have no more space 
than a sheet of notebook paper to stand on. Laying hen• 
are crowded into cage• 90 •mall that none can 90 much 
as stretch its wings,» Aker• write•• He say• this causes 
so much streu among the chicken• that they will often 
attack and eat each other. The "farmer'•" response? To 
cut off all or most of their beaks. Pigs, when crowded 
together, will fight and bite off each other's tail•. The 
"farmer's" response? To cut off their tails._ 
Even more cruel is the treatment of calves railed for 
veal. -Veal calves are kept in very small stalls, pre-
vented even from turning around, and kept deliberately 
anemic. They are denied any roughage or iron. The 
purpose of this is eolely to keep the flesh pale-looking. It 
baa no effect on the nutritional value of the meat ... it 
does not even alter the taste," Akers writes. 
Transportation and slaughter. Cattle being trans-
ported for slaughter are often on a truck one or two days 
without food, water, or heat (in winter time). The cattle 
often lose up to 9 percent of their body weight when they 
are transported. 
Some slaughterhouaes will stun animals before killing 
them - many do not. Thoae that are stunned are uncon-
scious when their throats are slit. However, in some 
cases, many are fully conscious while bleeding to death. 
Remember when the Olympics were in South Korea 
and we were all shocked and disgusted by the news that 
South Koreans eat dogs? How awful, we said, with 
visions of Lassie and Benji and our family pet dancing 
in our head. Meanwhile, we give chickens, cattle, and 
other meat animals little thought. 
If you are interested in vegetariani1J1J1, I encourage you 
to read Aken/ book, which is subtitled ""Ille Nutrition, 
EcQlogy, and Ethics « a Natural Foods Diet." It raises 
some interesting point• and makes good arguments. I 
would like to thank Yvea Duncan, Bobbi Michael, 
Melody Prince, and Jennifer Behrendt, who wrote in 
response of my fur column, for challenging me to read 
and study further the issue of animal rights. 
Now I know this column must aeem a direct contradic-
tion to the column I wrote on fur. Note that no where 
am I advocating law• against eating meat, just aa I 
advocate no laws against wearing fur. Thia choice I 
leave up to the individual. I would hope that we would 
target these meat and fur producing "farms" and 
demand that at least if they have to kill animals for food 
or fur, the animals should be treated humanely, given 
enough living space, food, and water. After all, don't we 
demand the same for humans, even those on Death 
Row? 
Readers' Voice 
Smokers endanger health of others 
To the Editor: 
I work and take classes on the fifth 
floor of Smith Hall. Believe it or not, 
everytimelgotothewornen'srestroom 
there, I hesitate. !flam notinahuny, 
I head to the women's restroom on 
seventh floor, which is cleaner, and 
more importantly, has less cigarette 
smoke. I am deeply concerned about 
the heavy pollution created by ciga-
rette smoke in many of the women's 
restrooms on campus. I am not only 
Letters: The Parthenon welcomes 
letters concerning the Marshall com-
munity. All letter• must be signed and 
include the address and telephone 
number of the author. 
Lettersshouldbetypedand no longer 
than 200 words. The Parthenon re-
serves the right to edit letters. 
concerned about my own health, but also 
that of the other women non-smokers. 
Many non-smokers probably do not have 
the luxury or time to choose a restroom 
that is less polluted. While it seems 
impractical to have one designated 
restroom for smokers on campus, it is 
possible to ban smoking in restrooms like 
we have done for the classrooms. One 
may ask: What about the right of smok-
er• to smoke? Well, I do not deny their 
right to smoke. However, when the smok-
ingactivityiscarried outina place where 
Po l 1c 1es 
it has harmful affects on the health 
of others, it should be prohibited. If 
smoking is not banned in the 
restrooms, instruments.should be 
used to circulate the room• with 
fresh air constantly. Additionally, 
•odor eaters" could be placed in the 
restrooms to reduce cigarette smell. 
Xiaohong Z. Swain 
graduate 
department of aociology 
Errors: Errors that appear in The 
Parthenon may be reported by calling 
696-6696 or 696-2522 or by stopping 
by The Parthenon newsroom, Smith 
Hall 311, weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Factual errors will be 
corrected on the Opinion Page as soon 
aa J)OBBI'ble. 
Calendar:The Parthenon has 
designed Calendar as a free service for 
groups and organizations to advertise 
their activities. Items are run on a 
space-available basis. 
Information must be aub-mitted by 
noon two days before publication on 
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'A Touch of Class' features 
·singing, dancing, fashions 
By Marcya Caln 
Staff Writer 
Marshall University's Black United Stu-
dents (BUS) organization will sponsor a 
fashion show Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Don 
Morris room of the Memorial Student 
Center. 
The show, which was originally sched-
uled during Black History Month in Febru-
ary, was postponed because of complica-
tions with the stores involved. 
People involved include Marc Bandy, 
Beckley freshman; Marlow Scruggs, Beck-
ley freshman, and Tony Brown, Rand fresh-
man, who will all be dancing, and Adrien 
Scales, Beckley freshman and Rowena 
Quadola, Huntington junior, who will sing 
as entertainment. The theme of the show is 
•A Touc;h of Class•, according to Oneeka 
Munroe, Brooklyn, N.Y., freshman and 
fashion show chairwoman. 
Seven stores will be involved in showcas-
ing their fashions, including CbeBB King, 
Karen Charles, Skeffingtons and Ups & 
Downs. There also will be several different 
exhibits of clothing. The models will be 
displaying busineBB wear, casual wear, 
evening wear, and intimate apparel. 
The 21 male and female models have 
been rehearsing for more than three weeks. 
The fashion show committee members 
will be in the Memorial Student Center 
today through Monday fromll a .m to 4 
p .m. selling tickets at a coet of$2. They also 
will be raffling off' four tickets. Everyone 
who buys a ticket will qualify to win an-
other ticket in the raffle. 
. ·. :: ·. : : ..... :. · .. :· : . :_ .. .-.-.-/ · .... / __ ! -
Senate-
From Page 1 
increase for College ofBusineBB stu-
dents alao is set. -rhe discussion will 
be about whether the students sup-
port the idea,• Guyer said. 
Among other items under considera-
tion: 
• The elimination of faculty signa-
tures on drop slips. 
• A double diplomacy fee for record 
keeping be charged to students in the 
Community College earning two de-
grees. 
• Students committing offenses off 
campus would be subject to judicial 
review on campus. 
• Revising the alcohol and beer policy 
in all residence halls, prohibiting al-
cohol and beer consumption regard-
leBB of the resident's age. 
~•-le••·~ -,,,'-, 
s •• ~eo., 
Word Processing 
* Term Papers 
* Reports 
* Resumes 
* Personal Typing 
* Dissertations 
525-7643 
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No Contract 
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line at another school, 




•LocaHy_OWned & Operated 
•A continuing 53 year tradition-In 
downtown Huntington 
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Summer and Fall 
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Sales coming 'with bells on' 
to obtain honorary doctorate 
By Cynthia Pinkerton cold, I'll wear aomething warmer.• 
Reporter "Soupy Sales is unquestionably one 
of. this country's comic geniuses," 
A former sportswriter for The Parthe- Nitzschke said. "He's brought distinc-
non, who was fired for spending too tion to himself and honor to his home-
much timecrackingjokesanddancing town and his university. We're very 
in the student un- happy to have this opportunity to rec-
ion, will receive an ognize his contributions." 
honorary doctorate Sales is best known for his first net-
at Marshall's 1990 worktelevisionshow, -rheSoupySales 
Commencement, Show." 
May 12. His television credits include seven 
Comedian Soupy years on "What's My Line," and three 
Sales, who received years on "Sha Na Na.• He has appeared 
his degree from in nightclubs, comedy clubs, and a 
Marshall in 1949, Broadway play. His first book, "Soupy 
will receive an hoh- Sales's Did You Hear the One About?" 
orary Doctor of wassosuccessfulthatasequelis"inthe 
Humane Letters Sales works.~ 
degree. Nitzschke said the Commencement, 
After Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke invited whichbeginsatlla.m.intheHunting-
SalestotheCommencement,Salessaid, . tonCivicCenter,isopen_tothepublicat 
"I'll be there with bells on. And if it's · no charge. 
Recycle Recycle Recycl·e Recycle 
Recycle Recycle Recycle Recycle 
Classifieds 
RENT 
1OR2 BR apartment for summer and 
fall 2 blocks from campus. AC, W/W 
carpet, off-street parking. Call 522-
3187. 
fisheries. $5,000 plus per month! 
Over 8,000 openings. Free transpor-
tation! Room and board! No experi-
ence necessary. Male or female. 
Send $6.95 to M & L Research, Box 
84008, Seattle, WA 98124 Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed. 
MARSHAUARMSapartments. 1 and 
2 BR. Reserving for summer and fall 
terms. 522--8461 . 
1 BR furnished apartments. 2 blocks 
from cal'll)us. Parking, utilities paid. 
Reasonable. 525-1717. 
SUMMER HOUSING $150/month. 2 
blocks from ca"l)Us. 1401 5th Ave. 
Contact Ron Chafin 522-1875. 
STUDIO EFFECIENCIES Carpet, 
AC, parking, water paid. $190/ 
month +DD. Call 523-5615. 
WANTED 
TALENTED ACTORS/WRITERS for 
summervideotapingof ifl1)f'Ovisational 
short-form TV comedy. Gain experi-
ence: share profits if sold. Resume to: 
NIGHTHAWK PRODUCTION GUILD, 
L TO., PO BOX 362, HUNTINGTON, 
WV 25708. Phone 525-3837 after 12 
noon for appointment. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
HAS PROCRASTINATION got you 
broke again? Are you tired of dead-
end jobs with no future? If so, you can 
continue working through next school 
year or after graduation. Start earning 
what you're worth. Full and part-time 
positions available. Apply in person 
at the MU Studert eerier Room 2w22 
Tuesday, May 111 :30 amor2:00 pm. 
PART-TIME ORGANIST A 600 plus 
member United Methodist Church in 
Portsmouth, Ohio, seeks candidates 
for a part-time organist. Salary nego-
tiable. Send inquiries and/or resu-· 
mes to: Search Committee Chairper-
son 2655 Gilbert Street, Portsmouth, 
Ohlo45662. 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE needs 
summer time babysitter for 1 O yr old 
daughter. Pool membership included. 
Car required. 529-2897 after 6 p.m. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE this sum-
mer? Jet there anytime from DC or 
NYC fro $160 or less with AIRHITCH 
(es and Let's GO!) For details call 
AIRHITCH (212) 864-2000. 
Thursday, April 26, 1990 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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In the beginning ... 
... was matter. which begot the 
amoeba. which begot the fish. 
which begot fhe amphibian. which 
begot the monkey, which begot 
man. who imagined God. 
-Charles Smith. former president of 
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Atheism 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"Throw him In the swamp? You Idiot! 
That's the first place they'll look." 
In the beginning ... 
. .. God created the heavens and 
the earth. 
-Moses. author of "The Book of 
Genesis" 
The Creation/Evolution Controversy of the l 990s 
A Lecture Series with Bert Thompson, Ph.D., Texas A & M 
Thursday, April 26, 9: 15 p.m. at 
Msmorial Student Center Alumni Lounge 
5 
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Greek Week 
Today -3-6 p.m., Chariot Race 
. 8-10 p.m., Foose ball 
Friday -4-6 p.m., Chariot Race 
Finals 
7-8:30 p.m., Jim Gibson speaks 
"Early to Bed, 
Early to Rise 
Work like hell 
And advertise." 
Ted Turner in 
an interview with 
Barbara Walters 
MU ENGLISH PROFESSOR 
Im.IICClHIAiffi.ID) §JFIIlLIMI.&N 




Joseph Heller, author of"Catch-22," says of Hot ·Fudge: 
"An outstanding talent of remarkable versatility is 
present in this unusual collection of powerful short stories. 
Richard Spilman writes with telling imagination and 
dazzling insight about men and women, about the young 
and the elderly, about people who know and people who do 
not. J.n.Hot Fudge he has given us a book that is humorous, 
ironic, and perceptive, a work of honesty and integrity that 
is always deeply moving. He is a writer to applaud, and I 
am pleased to do .so." 
THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1990 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, 
ALUMNI !LOUNGE 
3 P.M. ----- FREE 
• .!. ~ MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
m:_U ~~R~~~!~E~~ 
Sponsored by the 
MU English Depa.-tment 
The Graduate School 
Provost's Office 
COLA 
ruptions ofbrain functions: Sullivan said. 
"His research is an important step in estab-
lishing the cause of autism." 
A free public lect1Jre entitled "The Neuro- He has presented lectures to such groups 
biological Basis. of Autism" will be pre- astheNationalSocietyofAutisticCbildren 
sented at 8 p.m. today at the Holiday Inn and the Autism Society of America. Public 
Downtown in Huntington. television station WNET also featured the 
The lecture will be presented by Dr. Eric work of Courchesne and his colleagues in 
Courchesne of the University of California two segments of its series "In Search of 
at San Diego. Itis thel990 Thelma V. Owen Mind.'' 
Distinguished Lecture of the Marshall "fm very proud that he has chosen to 
University School of Medicine. said Dr. cOIDe here as a lecturer: Sullivan said. 
Ruth Sullivan, director of the Autism Serv- "He's highly thought of and very sought 
ices Center. after in his field because of his exciting 
Courchesne is an associate professor in work.'' 
the Department of Neurosciences at the The lecture is presented by the Tri-State 
University of California, 88 well as director Chapter of the Society for Neuroscience 
of the Neuropsychology Research Labora- and the Marshall University School of 
tory of the Children's Hospital Research Medicine. It is sponsored by the Thelma V. 
Center in San Diego. Owen Memorial Fund. 
"The cause' of this· disorder, which was Owen was a well-known physician in 
the subject of the recent internationally Huntington who left a fund to Marshall's 
acclaimed film 'Rainman,' is unknown, but · Medical School, Sullivan said. 
Dr. Courchesne's work has established that "With this fund the medical school brings 
autistic individuals show consistent dis- in distinguished lecturers.» she said. 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
CRUTCHERS 
17015thAve.Phone525-lnl 
Va. We Do Service! 
Sale 50'1. canon Ofll()e-H.D. Typewrtte,s 
MU STUDENTS 
Wolffe Tanning as low as $1.75/per 
session with 30 sessions 
---736-7312 ----
r-~-----------------, 
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Athletes 'messing· up' embarrassing, 
won't be tolerated according to Moon 
By Chris Dickerson 
Athletic Correspondent 
Athletic Director Lee Moon said Tuesday the Athletic 
Department will not tolerate student-athletes "messing 
up," such as recent alleged actions by senior basketball 
player Maurice Sanders. 
Sanders was arrested on a charge ofbattery Saturday for 
an alleged incident at a local nightclub Friday. 
"We (the Athletic Department) are not going to put up 
with this kind of action from any of our student-athletes," 
Moon said. "It will not be tolerated. 
"It's an embarrassment to the university, to the alumni 
and to the Athletic Department," he said. "I want to make 
sure everybody understands we are tired of this behavior 
from the athletes. · 
"We won't have these kind of people aSSQciated with the 
athletic program," Moon said. "I do not condone what has 
happened (in these cases)." 
In addition to the Sanders case, other Marshall athletes 
and prospects, such as football players Percy Moorman 
and TylerTimeon, baseball brothers John and Dave Piepen-
brink, football teammates Eric Gates and Matt Downey 
and basketball prospect Ray Reed, have been in trouble 
with the law. 
Moon said some of these cases are "critical, but some 
were blown out of proportion. 
"Marshall has had more than it's :share of this type of 
problem and we are done with it," he said. 'This is a tough 
stand we're taking and the athletes know it.• 
Moon said his department does its best to screeen poten-
tial student-athletes now, but said more steps are going to 
be taken to ensure some "bad apples" do not become Herd 
athletes. 
"We are not going to put up with this kind of 
action from any of our student-athletes. It's 
an embarrassment to the university, to the 
alumni and to the Athletic Department. We 
won't have these kind of people associated 
with the athletic program. 
"I now have two quality coaches committed to bringing 
in quality kids,• Moon said, referring to football coach Jim 
Donnan and basketball coach Dwight Freeman. 
Both have said they are committed to recruiting quality 
student-athletes who will positively represent the univer-
sity. 
• Moon said potential student-athletes with previous crimi-
nal records will not be awarded athletic scholarships. 
"University guidelines say they can attend Marshall, but 
they will not receive athletic-based aid from us," Moon 
said. 
While he said efforts will be taken to prevent such inci-
dents from occurring, Moon said he can not guarantee 
results. "I can't promise no problems, but if there are 
(problems), the Athletic Department will consider them 
serious and will take proper action." 
He said a misconception about the department exists 
about hiding such trouble. "We (the Athletic Department) 
will not try to cover controversy, ifit happens," Moon said. 
• And for the athletes who might get in trouble, there won't 
be any second chances." 
Two place first in weekend meet 
Track t~am performs wel I 
at Kentucky Invitational 
By Steven J . Keith 
Sports Editor 
Al though it was a non-scoring meet as far 
as teams were concerned, several individu-
als members of the men's and women's 
track teams performed well, including two 
first place finishes, in Saturday's Univer-
sityofKentucky Invitational Track Meet in 
Lexington. 
Erica West placed first in the long jump 
with a jump of20 feet-13/4 inches, setting 
a new meet and new school record. Her 
distance was only 1 1/4 inches away from 
the provisional qualifying standard for the 
NCAA Championships, Track Coach Den-
nis Brachna said. 
Also placing first was Lea Ann Parsley, 
whose javelin throw rL 125 feet-6 inches 
gave her top honors in that contest. 
At the University of Kentucky 
Invitational Track Meet Satur-
day several Herd players 
placed, including two mem-
bers who placed nrst In their 
contests. The teams now 
prepare for the conference 
championships this weekend 
In Boone, N.C. 
jump with a jump rL 46 feet-9 inches, and 
placed third in the javelin with a throw of 
1 72 feet-4 inches. 
In addition, Larry Brandon won third 
place in the shot put with throw of 48 feet-
2 inches, and won fourth place in the discus 
with a distance of 144 feet-3 inches. 
'.)~~~11-•!!~ 
merit «l<>lt' ~pi~pi' irr'Charl~tte; N.O.{ 
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> The team ·finished Ii~:~$; .beh.il)d, East Ten:. 
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We offer, through our exciting fran-
chise program, an opportunity to: 
Be your own boss 
Own your own business 
As a franchisee you will be involved in 
the total operation of a business-
• Strategic business planning 
• New product development 
• Cash flow management 
• Advertising campaigns 
With an experienced team of profes-
sionals standing behind you every step 
of the way! 
Brachna· said several other students 
performed well in the meet, which con-
sisted of 10 men's and 10 women's teams. 
In the men's division, Stacie Hicks placed 
second in the 100-meter hurdles with a 
time c:L 15.30 seconds, and second in the 
400-meter hurdles in 54.69 seconds. 
Phil Backus placed second in the triple 
Besides these winners, Brachna said 
several otherstudents performed well. "We 
had several good performances this past 
weekend." 
Brachna now takes his teams to the 
Southern Conference Championships this 
Friday and Saturday in Boone, N.C. 
Women'• Track stand-out Erica West 
paces herself as she rounds the track In a 
meet last year. Thi• past weekend, West 
racked up another award by placing first 
In the long Jump at an Invitational tourna-
ment at the University of Kentucky In 
Lexington. 
If you have an entrepre11eurial spirit 
and a real desire to have your own 
business and reap the rewards that 
self-employment offers, we would 
like to talk to you. 
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CEU not sponsoring lecture program at church 
By Joe Stanley 
Reporter 
Flyers advertising lectures in a local 
church apparently sponaored by Marshall's 
Campus Entertainment Unlimited has 
caused some confusion on campus . . 
The flyers advertise the lecture series, 
•Creation or Evolution .. . Which?• begin-
ning Thursday at Marshall's Memorial 
Student Center. 
That will be followed by three more lec-
tures Friday through Sunday at Norway 
Avenue Church of Christ. The sponsor for 
all Jectures is listed as Campus Entertain-
ment Unlimited. 
Jan L. Mahon, coordinator of Student 
Activities and Organizations, said CEU is 
Checking out the library 
not sponsoring alr'Off-campue program. 
"'nlere has been a miscommunication 
between the church and OJJ!' organization: 
Mahon said. "We are only co-sponsoring 
the student center lecture.• 
Phil R.-Richardaon, minister of the Nor-
way Avenue Church of Christ, saicl there 
were design problems with the flyer that 
caused confusion. 
Committee set for future, still hoping to add level 
By Jack Balley 
Staff Writer 
A special committee has been established to help chart the 
cOUl'88 of the Marshall University libraries during the next 20 
years. 
Joeephine Fidler, director of university libraries, said the 
group has high hopes. "We have in place a library building 
committee which is looking at the whole big picture in regards 
to the libraries here: she said. "We have no preconceived 
n(?tionsas to the mission of the hbraries. We are looking over our 
(the library's) and the university's mieaion statements. 
"We are trying to think about programs for 20 years down the 
road. We are trying to determine what the libraries should 
become over that time. Dr. (K. Edward) Groee, (vice president 
for institutional advancement), suggested that we obtain a con-
sultant to help us by poin_ting out technological and other things 
to keep in mind.• 
· The 11-member committee was formed in January and meets 
on an irregular basis. "'Right now we are meeting and talking as 
often as all of us can get together," Fidler said. "But after 
commencement we will meetatleastoncea month or more until 
we can determine our direction.• 
withDr.Groeetogetueaconaultant.Wewanttoworkoutanew 
mission statement and~ new position paper. Then we want to 
involve and inform the faculty in what we are doing and get 
input from them." 
Fidler said the committee's goals for the summer had already 
been established. "We hope to at least end the summer working 
She said the committee also will consider a proposal to add an 
additional level to the Jamee E. Morrow Library. The proposal 
was included as part of the most recent budget to the Board of 
Trustees, but Fidler said she had absolutely no idea what hap-
pened toit. 
Have you tried 
AUTOPHERESIS yet? 
NEW DONOR SPECIAL 
~-----------------------~ I Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for I 
I your .first donation and $25 for your I 
I second donation. 1 
: NEW EXTENDED HOURS : 
1 . 529-0028 I 
I Hyland Plasma Center I 
I 631 4th Ave .• Huntington. WV I L-----------------------~1 
. Light Unlimited 
= Styling Studio === 
Acros., from Guyon Estates 
- 736-7312 
::; ·,~~ l ti[ -~ ~\.l . 
ta~/ COMtUr ~~j 
. vt CONNtCTION t,.. 
Live Comedy Every 
Friday and Saturday 
in the 
HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE 
,----------7 
I Present this ad and I 
I receive $2.00 off I 
I our re~la~ $4.00 I 
adlDISSIOn 
I ( one coupon per person, please) I L __________ _J 
Seating 7:30 p.m. Show 8:30 p.m. 
~ Radisson Hotel 
~ llllf H~ntington 
525-1001 Reservations Please 
•Campus Entertainment is not footing 
the bill: Richardson said. "KOINONA (a 
non-denominational Christian group)ie the 
sponsor for all the lectures.• 
Richardson said the lecture aeries is not 
religious, though the speaker, Dr. Bert Th-
ompson, takes the creaqon side. Richardson 
said the lectures are more ecientific than 
religious. 
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College of 
Business 
Students-
Would you 
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pay $100 
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mester to 
help the 
AACSB? 
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